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Technical product information 

HERWE ORANGE FRESH NATUR 
Hand cleanser with natural scrubbing agents for tough dirt and grime 

 

Description: 

 

HERWE ORANGE FRESH NATUR is a viscous, orange hand cleanser with biodegradable 
cornmeal scrubbing agents  

 

Composition 

(INCI): 

 

 

 

AQUA (WATER), ZEA MAYS (CORN) COB MEAL, SODIUM LAURETH SULFATE, CETYL 

ALCOHOL, COCAMIDE DEA, BRASSICA CAMPESTRIS (RAPESEED) SEED OIL, GLYCERYL 

STEARATE, CITRUS AURANTIUM DULCIS (ORANGE) PEEL OIL EXPRESSED, LIMONENE, 

BENTONITE, COCAMIDOPROPYL BETAINE, STEARYL STEARATE, CITRIC ACID, STEARYL 
ALCOHOL, CETEARETH-12, XANTHAN GUM, METHYLCHLOROISOTHIAZOLINONE, 

METHYLISOTHIAZOLINONE, MAGNESIUM NITRATE, MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE, CI 77891, CI 

15510 (ACID ORANGE 7), SODIUM CHLORIDE, SODIUM SULFATE 

 

Properties: 

 
 

 

 

 
 

HERWE ORANGE FRESH NATUR is characterized by a fresh orange scent with a replenish-

ing complex of rapeseed oil and other nourishing lipids. HERWE ORANGE FRESH NATUR 

contains natural surfactants and is free of plastic scrubbers and free of synthetic fra-

grance ingredients, additionally free of parabens and soaps (fatty acids). HERWE ORANGE 
FRESH NATUR has been dermatologically tested and is suitable for all skin types with a 

pH value of 5-6. HERWE ORANGE FRESH NATUR can be used in many dispenser systems 
and is economical in use, especially efficient in saving resources. The natural scrubbing 

agents made from the natural meal of the corn cob spindle do not clog drains or sink 

pipes. 

 

Fields of application: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

HERWE ORANGE FRESH NATUR fulfills all the requirements that are expected of a modern 

skin cleanser. The optimized system of select surfactants in HERWE ORANGE FRESH 
NATUR provides strong cleaning power with the greatest possible skin compatibility. 

Suitable for the effective cleaning of oils, lubricants, grease, graphite, soot or dust, paints 

and inks. Especially for use in automotive manufacturing, vehicle repair, general mainte-
nance, chemical industry, construction, printing industry, machine fabrication and the 

metalworking industry. 

 

Use: 
 

 

HERWE ORANGE FRESH NATUR should be dosed through a dispenser system. Put one or 

two pumps on lightly moistened hands and distribute and rub in with washing move-
ments. When the dirt has loosened, rinse well with water until the hands are foam-free. 

 

Regulatory framework: 

 
HERWE ORANGE FRESH NATUR is subject to the EU Cosmetics Regulations and corre-

sponds to it in its current version. It does not have to be labelled according to the regula-

tions on hazardous substances. 

 

Storage and shelf life: 

 

HERWE ORANGE FRESH NATUR can be kept for 30 months at room temperature (from 
date of manufacture). The expiry date is denoted on the packaging. 

 

Packaging size: 

 
250 ml bottle, 2000 ml pouch bottle, 2000 ml VIVA bottle, 2500 ml bottle, 10 L canister   

Disposal: The cardboard boxes, tubes and plastic packaging are recyclable.  

 
 


